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NATA hosts members at our new officeNATA hosts members at our new office

On Thursday, August 25,

NATA staff finished

organizing those last couple

of things, laid out the

catering, and opened our

office door to break in the

new office in style. It was

such a pleasure to see and

visit with everyone who came

out. We had board members,

insurance reps, associate

members, auto program

educators, and a good

selection of members from

multiple corners of the

industry. There was laughter,

hugs, eating, drinking, and some good solid networking. Thank you, thank you, to

everyone who turned out to help us warm this new office. The NATA staff looks

forward to serving you from our new location in Gladstone for many years to come.

Congratulations to our door prize winners: Steve HopkinsSteve Hopkins (gift certificate for $50 off

membership dues), Daniel ZunigaDaniel Zuniga (Yeti tall Colster and 4-pack of beer), Bill EricksonBill Erickson

(Yeti Colster and 6-pack of beer), Anthony LamAnthony Lam (Yeti insulated travel mug and a

pound of coffee), Brad OlsonBrad Olson (Yeti water bottle) and Spencer HodesSpencer Hodes (picnic set &

wine).

http://www.aboutnata.org/
http://www.aboutnata.org/


Executive Director messageExecutive Director message

Our move is finally complete. I had no idea

what goes in to moving from one office to

another. The movers, IT, office machine

move, low voltage wiring, address changes,

bank changes…Ugh, it's exhausting.

Let me tell you about some of our heroes

through this process.

Eric LarpenteurEric Larpenteur was our realtor from SVN

Imbrie. Poor Eric! We started our office

search in Tigard/Tualatin, then decided to check out Wilsonville, then Clackamas, and

then Gladstone- where he found Clackamas River Plaza. He knows his stuff! He

worked with the new property manager as well as our Board President Steve Hopkins

to secure a terrific lease. He was very patient with us.

We learned rather late in the process that we had to remove all low-voltage cabling

from our old office and have new cabling installed in our new office. Scott Bull Scott Bull of LEC

(Lake Electrical Contractors) was able to get us on his schedule within a week, and

finished up the day before move in. He was competitively priced and super

knowledgeable.

As always, our IT folks at ServerlogicIT folks at Serverlogic  were AMAZING! They simultaneously moved

and set up our computer systems in the office AND set us up on the cloud. They

conferred with LEC on specific cabling needs. They are rockstars. We were on the

phone with them repeatedly as we navigated new systems.

Pacific Office Automation Pacific Office Automation moved our equipment and had us all connected promptly.

Our movers were Priestly and SonsPriestly and Sons . A great crew of gentlemen packed us up and

moved everything into place. When they asked us where we wanted something, we’d

say “A little more to the right, now a little more to the left." They said, “No problem,

that’s why we’re here.”

Above all, we thank all of our Association board members who recognized our need to



move to a safer location. They were supportive and extended their time and expertise.

Steve Hopkins,Steve Hopkins, President of the Oregon Automotive Trades Association, helped us

negotiate a great lease, which included modified deposit requirements, and reduced

cost to us for improvements.

If you are in the Portland area, stop by anytime. We love to show off our new space

overlooking the Clackamas River at High Rocks. Oh, and we have a small conference

room in our office now. Keep us in mind if you need a place to meet.

NATA members get discount for trainingNATA members get discount for training

The Northwest Auto

Care Alliance

(NWASCA) is offering

NATA members the

NWACA-member

discounted rate for its

2022 East Automotive

Training Expo, being

held September 30

through October 1 in Spokane, Washington.

Click hereClick here to check out the schedule of training, and be sure to take advantage of the

member discount!

Workplace health and safety conferencesWorkplace health and safety conferences

Oregon OSHA is offering two events

this fall, one in Bend and one being

held in Ashland (as well as virtually),

focusing on workplace health and

safety.

A two-day event in Bend this month

will offer employers and workers a

variety of opportunities to learn new skills to improve on-the-job safety and health,

network with workplace safety and health professionals, and share best practices.

Topics at the Central Oregon Occupational Safety and Health Conference include

providing fall protection, identifying hazards and investigating accidents, implementing

safety and health in various welding and cutting tasks, addressing the risks of

bloodborne pathogens, and properly recording an injury or illness.

In addition, the conference – September 19-20 at the Riverhouse on the Deschutes –

offers sessions that focus on safety and health challenges in fire and emergency

services.

On September 19, the conference will feature a keynote address by nationally

recognized Marie Knight of Knight Leadership Solutions, focusing on “Life and

Leadership Lessons from the Popcorn Bucket,” and offering life and leadership

lessons for success.

https://ateeast.com/


Other topics will include: reducing the negative impacts of stress; improving the

psychological resilience of employees; tips for more effective safety training;

lockout/tagout and machine safeguarding; improving your safety culture through

safety and health management; safety committee; and respiratory protection program

management and requirements

 

Registration for the two-day event is $210. Monday-only attendance is $90. Tuesday-

only attendance is $120. For more information or to register, go

to safetyseries.cventevents.com/central2safetyseries.cventevents.com/central22.2.

The Southern Oregon Occupational

Safety and Health Conference, a joint

effort of the American Society of

Safety Professionals – Southern

Oregon Chapter and Oregon OSHA,

includes both in-person and virtual

attendance options.

The event’s in-person conference – to be held on Tuesday, Oct. 18, at Ashland Hills

Hotel and Suites and Convention Center in Ashland – focuses on professional

development and networking. It includes presentations about cultivating ethical and

moral leadership, and increasing safety by reducing sleep-related errors.

the event’s virtual conference – to be held on Wednesday, Oct. 19, and Thursday,

Oct. 20 – will bring together a variety of health and safety leaders to cover a

comprehensive set of topics. Those topics include safety training, excavation safety,

health hazards in construction, psychological safety, ergonomics, and emerging safety

technologies.

Registration for the in-person (Oct. 18) workshop is $100. Registration for the virtual

event (Oct. 19-20) is $120. More information, conference options, and registration

are all available online.

Mechanical compensation survey ends soonMechanical compensation survey ends soon

The window is closing for you to participate in

NATA's mechanical wage survey, but we

really need your participation to bring you the

most reliable information we can!

We've been getting a lot of calls about

employee compensation trends. You can help

us get current information by participating in the survey by clicking hereclicking here.

Your shop's individual information will be kept confidential. Only aggregate data will

be released. You need only provide your shop's city/town and zip code. However, if

you wish to receive the survey results, please provide an email address.

You will need two things in order complete the survey:

 
1. An understanding of the benefits your company offers employees (for example,

the type(s) of medical insurance offered and the percentage of the premium

https://safetyseries.cventevents.com/event/0547d606-10b6-4d7f-9bfc-59e29f16d0a8/summary
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MDYuNjMzMTA0MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NhZmV0eXNlcmllcy5jdmVudGV2ZW50cy5jb20vZXZlbnQvNzRmNzkxMTYtYjIyOC00YjM5LWE0ZmYtNzlkODBkNGFjY2JjL3N1bW1hcnkifQ.WeYB771_Y-dJRbfSgUzrxkfQc8fv9mzm0jVvLSeB3HM/s/2176585320/br/143603709403-l
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/N8ZX2RT


paid by the company).
2. Information on how some or all employees are paid (i.e., hourly, flat-rate,

salary), the dollar-rate that each receives, and/or their total annual
compensation.

If you have that information before you begin, the survey should take you less than 15

minutes to complete.

Your participation is greatly appreciated. Share the link with your colleagues. The

more shops that participate, the more reliable the data we can return to you.

Oregon DEQ may follow California's leadOregon DEQ may follow California's lead
on banning gas-powered cars after 2035on banning gas-powered cars after 2035

Here's an update from NATA lobbyist Darrell Fuller:Here's an update from NATA lobbyist Darrell Fuller:

It has been all over the news: California, through

its extremely powerful California Air Resources

Board (CARB), has adopted a new rule that will

outlaw the sale of new gasoline-powered light

motor vehicles starting in 2035 (used gas-

powered vehicles will continue to be bought and

sold). It is a noisy shot across the bow of the auto

industry, designed primarily to push manufacturers into investing more heavily

in EVs, hoping they will become more plentiful and affordable – even if

consumers don’t necessarily want them. Currently about 1 percent of vehicles

on the road are completely battery operated.

 

But the vehicles are only one leg of a three-legged stool. The other two legs are

a sufficient number of charging stations (and the time it takes to charge a

vehicle compared with filling a gasoline tank), and a power grid capable of

supplying enough electricity to replace all the gas currently consumed by the

motoring public.

 

Just days after this announcement, in a bit of irony, California asked the tiny

number of current EV owners to refrain from charging their vehicles because of

power strains on the existing grid due to high heat and wildfires.

 

But I digress. States can choose to adopt California’s motor vehicle efficiency

standards rather than enforcing the national standards. Both Oregon and

Washington (and about a dozen other states) have historically done so. So, it

was not a surprise when politicians in Oregon and Washington immediately

announced plans to follow suit. Without much of a notice, a Rules Advisory

Committee (RAC) already providing reports and advice to the Environmental

Quality Commission, or EQC, (see herehere for details on the RAC) began taking

public comments until September 7.

 

Oregon’s EQC has the authority to adopt the California rule without a public

vote or a vote of the Oregon Legislature. Like CARB in California, the EQC has

significant power when it comes to air pollutants. In response to the hasty

https://www.oregon.gov/deq/rulemaking/Pages/CleanCarsII.aspx


deadline, NATA submitted an emailemail in opposition to a fast-track approach to

adopting the rule. This will not be the only opportunity to provide public

comment. Once DEQ approves draft language for Oregon’s rule, there will be an

extensive public comment period. NATA will ensure members know how to

make your voice heard. I believe DEQ intends to rush the rule to conclusion

before the end of this calendar year.

 

Even if the rule is adopted, 2035 is a long way off. This is not a sprint. This is

not even a marathon. This is an ultimate triathlon And, representing the auto

industry, NATA will be working with other like-minded organizations to protect

your business and your customer’s ability to buy, service and repair vehicles

that make sense for them.

NATA lobbyist climbing for cystic fibrosisNATA lobbyist climbing for cystic fibrosis

On September 25, NATA lobbyist Darrell Fuller will be

climbing the 42 stories of the “Big Pink” building in Portland

to raise money for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

But wait, there’s more: He’ll be climbing those more than

800 stairs while wearing 70 pounds of firefighting “bunker”

gear.

That’s not all: He’ll be climbing while breathing through a

self-contained breathing apparatus.

If you ever wanted to see what our Lobbyist is made of, it's

now! Help support his cause and he may give you an

update. Click here.

DEQ holding listening sessionDEQ holding listening session

The Oregon Department of

Environmental Quality is partnering

with the Oregon Department of

Transportation to write a report on

how to incentivize Oregon’s

transition to zero emission

medium- and heavy-duty vehicles,

and the needed charging

infrastructure. 

 

The agency is gathering feedback from community members and industry folks, and

would like to hear from you.

 

Join DEQ and ODOT for a 1-hour virtual public listening session at 11 a.m. on

September 27. You will hear an overview of the draft report, learn about its objectives

and have time to provide feedback. Read the meeting agenda online.

 

The draft report will be available online for public comment  Sept. 21 - Oct. 7. Please

submit comments to Morgan Schafer, Oregon DEQ:

https://files.constantcontact.com/4ff68719001/41eb0d57-e6b4-4664-ad05-2e924eb44510.docx
https://fightcf.cff.org/site/TR/Climb/102_Oregon_Portland?px=5004036&pg=personal&fr_id=9371
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MDYuNjMzMDgxOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vcmVnb24uZ292L2RlcS9hcS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvTUhESW5jZW50LUxTMkFnZW5kYVNlcHQyMDIyLnBkZiJ9.dPCI4L_l5_PTZWK-qy0fWcDESMWShNAbS-lC0vanjO4/s/636310718/br/143600220924-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MDYuNjMzMDgxOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vcmVnb24uZ292L2RlcS9hcS9wcm9ncmFtcy9QYWdlcy9NSEQtSW5jZW50aXZlLVJlcG9ydC5hc3B4In0.ftjRst6RNTKCK6g3cTckTfY5jHkahXFpUaVt0jKCkJA/s/636310718/br/143600220924-l


Morgan.SCHAFER@deq.oregon.gov.

Join Zoom Meeting (Meeting ID: 891 0338 0419; Passcode: 015994)

If you’d like to join by phone, find your local number.

Customer cars destroyed in shop fireCustomer cars destroyed in shop fire

During the early morning hours of

August 21, a dumpster fire spread

to the building that housed Honest-1

Auto Care at 20th and Southeast

Stark in Portland. A neighbor

witnessed an individual climbing in

the dumpster and, later, the

dumpster fully engulfed in flames.

Because of rampant catalytic

converter thefts in Portland, all the

shop’s customer vehicles were

parked inside the building. Three

cars were total losses, and the other six are being assessed and are likely totaled due

to smoke damage. The fire entered the building in the area where new tires were

stored. All were lost. The heat damaged plastic and electronic components on multiple

pieces of equipment, including hoists, scanners and computers.

Business owner Steve Grimes carried garage keepers, tool insurance, and loss of

income insurance in addition to personal property insurance. Tool insurance is going

to take care of the cleaning and replacement of employee tools if needed. All

employees were relocated to Grimes’ other Honest- 1 locations.

Are you adequately insured? Grimes suggests business owners make certain they

have adequate coverage for customer vehicles as well as employee tools. Consider

the average value of cars inside your building. Again, with the rash number of

catalytic converter thefts, shops are parking more vehicles indoors after hours.

NATA wishes Steve all the best in restoring his business. He estimates it may be six

months before business will resume.

mailto:Morgan.SCHAFER@deq.oregon.gov
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.V4Ui7gbptjw6jFOsnEgnlI2frE19M9vLGvUvo82CPog%2Fs%2F948951250%2Fbr%2F142104125074-l&data=05%7C01%7CMorgan.SCHAFER%40deq.oregon.gov%7Cb92928ba1e654867be9308da76685fee%7Caa3f6932fa7c47b4a0cea598cad161cf%7C0%7C0%7C637952487908040695%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nzjoJ1rQB4eh%2B9ckVqGVOu5%2BAnTsyKEPEqgB2EVop18%3D&reserved=0
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.BQGcXH9TIE7QbEos9hbgVQKp70PVuj6NtKWeWgxgX-A/s/636310718/br/143600220924-l


Welcome new NATA membersWelcome new NATA members

NATA is pleased to welcome the following new members to the association:

J & S AutomotiveJ & S Automotive  in Beaverton - “Finding a mechanic is
easy, but finding one you trust is an entirely different story. At
J&S Automotive, it’s our goal to create a lifetime relationship
with you. We pride ourselves on our ability to provide the very
best customer care.”

Shop WareShop Ware - Our newest associate member, “Shop-
Ware’s auto shop software helps the automotive
community thrive by enabling real-world solutions.”

Medford’s MidasMedford’s Midas - Each Midas location is independent,
and we’re so glad to welcome the Medford store!

Don't miss TechMission 2022Don't miss TechMission 2022

WrenchWay is incredibly excited to be

hosting the third annual TechMission

virtual event! TechMission brings

together technicians, shop owners and

managers, and fixed ops directors to

discuss how we can work together to

promote and improve technician careers.

This year’s sessions will ignite and challenge shops to actually take action – working

with technicians and schools to elevate the industry.



This event is free, but you must registeryou must register. Can't attend live? Register, and you'll

receive the recordings after the event. It all takes place October 19 and 20, starting at

7 a.m. (Pacific).

Panel focuses diversifying the industryPanel focuses diversifying the industry

A lively and informative

panel discussion,

focused on making

training programs and

workplaces more

welcoming to everyone,

including women and

other underrepresented

groups, kicked off the "ASE Instructor Training Conference" held last month in Frisco,

Texas. The keynote panel discussion, entitled the “The 2 Percent Solution," featured

several female automotive service professionals, students and instructors.

 

“We had a frank and honest discussion on how we can increase the number of female

service technicians and how to make females feel more welcome in schools and in

the workforce," Mike Coley, president, ASE Education Foundation said.

 

“We have a shortage of technicians, an aging workforce, a negative stereotype, a lack

of new talent and a tidal wave of new technology,” panel moderator Catherine “Cat”

Treanor, UK business development manager for Electude, said. “The answers to all

these challenges is diversity. We need diversity of gender, ethnicity, of age, physical

attributes and more.”

 

The panel and the audience provided a wide array of suggestions to help increase the

number of females in schools. The ideas included increasing shadowing

opportunities, giving high school students the option to explore automotive classes to

see if they like them, providing facts to potential students about the advantages of the

industry and financial benefits they could achieve, creating a safe environment for

students, eliminating the term non-traditional and working with administrators and

counselors to encourage female students to participate in automotive programs.

 

“The only way we can solve things as an industry is if we work together,” said Coley.

Don't forget to 'like' us on Facebook!Don't forget to 'like' us on Facebook!

If you haven't already done so, check out NATA's Facebook

page. It's a great way to keep up-to-date with what's

happening with the association and around the industry!

Oregon agencies offer business trainingOregon agencies offer business training

Three Oregon agencies offer regular training for

companies within the state.

https://wrenchway.com/events/techmission-2022/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PLGD5UtgcTgDJYbig0lKsO2rUqC7N5vcRXGmdY9ZNwBgttBYfpfhsGSD8ZzT2IiiBh8ZCaAEANLoI9LnTdxdwOom7mcwbksBBRMCdMt8rHo_tRavW_3sx4I-C_lb1lygGaaBW4Yd969e542HqReOj-Ct_WBmSRfX&c=g9Ctzjpbsho5uKMPJ04sk_ILnC73eKRMpb2ubBXVpMApuj45Lr38-Q==&ch=pV4mh8n1f2otAApGCy2eFUhtS19tv_Q9heXjCUy3xStp8SmNaP1zMA==


 

The Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industry (BOLI)

offers training seminars on such topics as wage

and hour laws, discipline and discharge, and the

latest developments in employment law. Details are

available by clicking hereclicking here. 

 

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

invites businesses that handle hazardous waste to

sign up for a class covering basic management of

such waste. Registration is free but on a first-come, first-served basis. Click hereClick here for

more details.

 

The Oregon Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) offers classroom

workshops and online training on such topics as hazard communications, safety

meetings, lockout/tagout, personal protective equipment, etc. Click hereClick here for current

class description and schedule, call (888) 292-5247 (option 2) or send an email to

ed.web@oregon.goved.web@oregon.gov. 

EDUCATIONEDUCATION BENEFITSBENEFITS CONSUMER INFOCONSUMER INFO SHOP HELPSHOP HELP INSURANCEINSURANCE

Northwest Automotive Trades AssociationNorthwest Automotive Trades Association

15 82nd Drive, Suite 15
Gladstone, OR 97027

Phone: (503) 253-9898

Send Us A MessageSend Us A Message

Follow us on Facebook!Follow us on Facebook!

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Bkek0G9CTWVZD0JxdyG2NnXYB-lTVt8n33L4UKnB5HmZyA6xCITJ_HJym7il2i2YIsYKMKBBH6DZk7OAFeSHGEo_JvE-m3srUkVpX_e_ozsohQF-YoAsJ2V368eOEDZkIFw2hvyj1TsQEv1hU_YsJzMTaqqgnxhdex6oiGGLU4hGAFxXhG-gtrDRHL7yJoTvnozSbW6tMtOP5YLVpBvMUxj4D5D7uQzJ2v9DiNKAi89cqsUqLZQEWuFuVuk21v_s&c=BtMDoz63N-1CIcLh1FgSbclR4Pp0_KS2pOVIbm6yJjbcj4c2vlPJ-A==&ch=ZSavAffHnL5YOs2-omoc5AoQYpaezEURKgM-5T4595MBj65EMd7NvA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Bkek0G9CTWVZD0JxdyG2NnXYB-lTVt8n33L4UKnB5HmZyA6xCITJ_E5wDbfvVPAM5psA185IDuwHhMaY1qkdaGIF3GLMqW_XjVvyuUWqS6-X9GUAkzyeXUwRIWeXnfNEZBGv0BheH1bk48Rr0owOimSerNSO3Cwf9JvmnxvU0H8Tk_vYNVpm46-vlvbDFrxCy0mRakIBbz0h-IpXmhBykaj6A9rH4bzieu-wZlXEOPXkKgXVVmz7pQ==&c=BtMDoz63N-1CIcLh1FgSbclR4Pp0_KS2pOVIbm6yJjbcj4c2vlPJ-A==&ch=ZSavAffHnL5YOs2-omoc5AoQYpaezEURKgM-5T4595MBj65EMd7NvA==
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